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By ARDETH MAW
Fifteen

women’s groups will participate in March Melodies,
AWS song lest, tonight at 7 p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
according to Joyce Malone, chairman.
All the sororities Kappa Phi (Methodist women’s society), Mary
co-op, Pratt hall and Gerth house have entered the
Ocompet t ion "ri,is is the one 11;1411S
comeetitne affair of the

George

v
Pnni
Cash
fr iii.a
-

which all it o
n
Its
groups can participate ’ Miss 3.1alone stated. March Melodies
"starting today. March
held tot the first time last
.
the Graduate Manager’s office
will not cash personal checks." and AWS hopes to make th; .’sent
said Graduate Manager Bill a tradition
Trophies will go to the W.I.
Felse yesterday.
nt
second and honorable
After the beginning of next
winners. The big prrpetu..I tr..
quarter, the office again will I
girh last yl-ar hi SI,. 4.
accept the checks of students, I
A. Ferguson of Vertu...on most,
the manager stated.
house. will go to the host
is inner, Last year the perpetual
irophs neat to the Della 4.3.111 -

’Flies’ Drama
Opens l’onight

Press Surrev
Polls Spartans
"The results of yesterday’s survey of the Spartan Dail are being tabulated and should be available early next week." according
to Dan Hruby, editor.
More than 200 Spartans were
queried to ascertain which articles
and pictures attractett the most
readers, Hruby said.
"The Newspaper in the Community" class instructed by Mr.
Charles Kappen, assistant professor of journalism, helped the
Daily staff members in the survey.

Show Free Movies
Any interested students are in sited to see two movies, "The
Gift of Ts’ai Lun" and "The Miracle of Millions" tonight at 7
o’clock in Room 155. according to
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon. instructor
in journalism. The films are being
shown as examples of the audiovisual possibilities for teaching secondary school journalism.
"Gift of Ts’ai Lun" is the Hammerrnill Paper Company’s film
telling the story of paper; "Miracle of Millions" tells the story of
the N,ey York Daily News. Member: of the School Publications
..lass. Ed. 219. will view the films.

GIVING 1111E ( FEMr. J. A. Ferguson of Ferguson Musk house
gathering-. representathes
sounds the "A" note for thi. melool*
the groups %%Filch will participate in the March Melodies songfest
tonight. Mr. Ferguson is the donator ol the perpetual trophy shoon
at the right, is inch ii as viola last year hy the Delta Gamnias. The
girls and the groups they represent are, kill to right: Delora. Peterson, Alpha Gmrieon Pi; Jose,. Burrell, Sigma kappa: Gail Bargimes,
Gamma Phi Beta; Grace Gritty’, Delta Zeta: Marcia Whitaker,
Alpha Chi Omega; Marjorie Reid, Mary George coop; Joyce Dalton.
Kappa Kappa Gamma. and Barbara Hocking, Alpha Phi.
photo by timelin and Stone

Musicians Leave Home;
Building Called ’Unsafe’
The San Jose State college Music department yesterday was
ordered to vacate the Music building after it was termed "unsafe."
A telegram from Mr. Aubrey A. Douglass, associate superintendent of the State Dppartment of Education, was received yesterday
morning with instructions to see that the building is cleared.

Group selections will
according to interpret..;.’’
entation and general elle,:
Jean Paul Sartre’s modern’ is for the evening w ill ts
French play "The Flies" opens in; Alice B. Hansen. associate Koh, die Little. Theater at 8:15 o’clock’ Sol’ of physiology. Mr. J. A F4.1
gUSOn.
and Nli. Arthur L. Wiltonight.
Tickets tor the teas-, which runs’ liams, assistant professor of chemMarch 1, 2, 3. 5. and 6. are on sale, istry.
The program .presided over tiv
in the Speech office. Friday and
Saturday nights are completely Mistress of Ceremonies Joyce Ma sold out, but there are good seats lore, will be as follows: Kap,mi
mailable for tonight, Monday. and Kappa Gamma- -"Sojtls as in the
Morning Sunrise",
"Monnglost".
l’ilesdas.
Leads will be played by Ton’il "Beyond the Blue Horizon"; Delta
Patterson. Judith Levy. and Sher- Gamma, "Liza" and "Louise";
K
ry Brigham. Supporting actors I pha Phi. "Tea for 1V0.
will include Fred Adair, Warren; Alpha Theta, "in the Still of iiBlomseth. Ronald Sego, Conrad; Night": Sigma Kappa "How lie..
Gamm
Smith. Jack Byers. William Cole -1 the Moon" and "Baby’
man. Lawrence Berscheid, James Phi Beta, ’Ears Bone and "MissBernardi, Robert Collins. Dave issippi’’; Chi ()mega. "Failing ;.
Jenkison, Warren Ramsey, Joan: Love with Lilt e" and "Vagalios.:
McKibben, Marjorie Brown. Morel Shoes".
Alpha Omicron Pr. -11s the
Fritz, Delores eteaso. Mars. (’aWaters nt
Minoctonisa- and
halan, and Norma Welch.
Parts of furies tvill he danced "The Aiwa Daiwa Hanel enoton-:
by Barbara Kelly. Elaine Giles., Delta Zeta, "Now- Is the Floor"
Donna Wegner, Lorraine David- and -Sbortnin’ Bread": Grace
flail, "Bye iAl" and "The Dosson, and Betsy Smith.
Sartre wrote "The Flies" during! ing Kind"; rratt hiatt. -Riff
the German occupation of Francs. ’song": Kappa Phsi. "The Bell
song- and "Dance of the Reinas a commentary ol Hitler’s asatholic Oronien’. censault on human freedom Accord- deer";
ter, "Might) Like a Rose". t or
ing to
the play’s director. 1)1.
the finale all groups %ill join in
James Clancy. the Germans didn’t
realize the implication of the plas.; winging "Hail Npartaas Hall!"
Thi program is open to the pul
since it was based on the ancient !
theme of Electra. ()restes, and lie and no admission will
Clyteminestra.
ehtii ged

Floors an several of the rooms
have been ripped up to shms dam age to the sub-flooring and to the
beams. Dr. Lyle Downey, head of
expressed
Attention, teacher training the Music department.
students! The deadline for mak- amazement that the building is as
however.,
ing teacher training interview strong as it is. He said.
appotittoerds this quarter is that a piano once had gone
office.
TODAY, March I, areording to through the floor of his
Dr. Downey said he had been
the PersonInformation fr
expecting such a condemnation ornel office.
Monday, March 1, is the dead- der from the state.
Just where the music classes
line for turning in petitions for
temporary spring quarter ap- will ’go has not yet been completely decided. Some classes will be
prosal.
Petition. may be obtained and held in a house at 254 S. Eighth’
ha,
appointments may be made in street. which the department
used for practice rooms, and classRoom
es will continue to be held in lii
San Jose Bible collese building
across San Carlos street from
Washington Square.
Much equipment will have to remain in the Music building until
space can be found.
The week’s film previews of the storage
Condition of the building was
college library wil be held tonight
discovered until last week.
in Room 210 Oof the library at 7:30 not
o’closck, according to Miss Jo
Backus, head librarian.
Films to be shown tonight al.
"The Coconut Tree", "flandicral Is
of India", "Handicrafts of South
India". "Indian Art Through the
A limited number ol ,,a,.,,,
Ages". "Writing Through the Ag- ! tickets to a series of motion pie
es", "Printing Through the Ages". tures went on sale in the Speech
!office today.
Tickets. which ebet $1:511. e !:
!admit the holder to such movie-,
as -The Co.ired Wagon". -Th.
Front all inuicarions March is
coming in like a lion again this I Freshman-. "Birth of a Nation",
year. If it doesn’t then February ; "The Italian SIUMW list". ’Passmrtainly went out like one. "?" port to Pimlico", "The Mikailo"
predicts more of that wet, wet
."Man of Aran". and "Pinnothie.
rain for today and continued cold. :
Admission is limited to s-easdi,
High temperature today should be
around 50 degrees.
’ ticket holders on all but foul .1)1
The turning point when lion bepictures.
comes lamb should be about thc
said
The Speech department
lahelit
middle of the month ,making it
nice vacation weather for the 1 estertia.s that tickets sill) net
i be held for student,
inake-outs.

Make Deadline

Fight for a Soul

Pastor Will Talk
In Room 39 Today Miss Ruckus Lists
The PI .%
Ros Kraft, pastor Films for Preview
of Twin Lakes Baptist church.
Santa Cruz, will be guest speaker
at the Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting today. according
to Don Jamieson, president.
The meeting will be held at
12:31) p.m. in Room 39. The Reverend Ki aft will speak on "Vessels
of Power".
Anon,’ interested is invited to
dint. t,. T
!.

11(irtin It) .spilik
Vuritm
y
-in,
of the Student Y. will talk or.
"How Chi istianity influences the
individual :rt his world %lett." at
Forum
the
Student Religious
meetng today, according to Anne
Deitch. forum chairman.
TOIlTi’S meeting, at the Student I at 11:30 a.m.. is the final
meeting of a series under the general title "How Can Rel...;ion Work
for World Peace?"

Picture Tickets
!Not tre. on Sale

The Weather

WITH A S.01.1. I
11101111-1eus l’red %flair I Awl Oresdr . .4.
...ntrol Eh-4[1ra
Pattrisont hold
tug -of -oar to determino
I Sherry Brigham) in a seen. I
Jean Paul saotre’s I r,.neh dram..
tonight
Theater
lAtie
"The Flies" which begins a tise-dire rim In the
8:15. . .
Prcsented for tho first time on 114 Pacific t oast, 1h.
Dancers
4.1 IS.
san Jose state college prods.. lion us ill hair X
will he on stage during pasts of the play. and oill base speaking
parts as aril, setting., for th.- play toll! b.. -imply and will folloo
--photo hi tinselin
the.Greeit method ol ramps and pillar,
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Two Spartans Receive
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DESTRUCTION NS oRKERS TOILWorkmen take user where the
left off in chewing up the Music building. Siding from the
termites
hi.,
III
f6/1.
Om:
chestra
’For Rent: 4.ifis apartenent for CI 051.1
north wall was rcmosed Tuesday to get a clearer philtre of the con5-6759.
Iwo. 1;2 pet month ;1111s 18S. 297 formation. phone CY
dition ot the building. Vesterday the Music department aas inNinth streel Call lulsycen 5
formed that it must completely taeate the building.
efficient
typed
papers
Term
xi Ci
11111 7 p m. t’Y
photo by Gilmore
Experienced
service
rapid
and
PIE ORIGINAL
$1
per
hour.
typist. Student rate,
JOBS MA!N. TED
Sti antedstudent tspliig. Rea- Front apt. 349 F.. St. John street.
.,altble tate, F.i.t and :iceman,.
Term paper. typed. 13 cents a
iT’iI. I’ 1"1 294SO
page. Call
Ts ping done at home. Student standard tjping-paper
Neat. Areurate work. Five Joan Sturges,: at (’’Y 4-7000 after
fXj01.11.I if’, call Mrs. Taj- 7 p.m
7th & SANTA CI. ARA
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
1..r. ey 2-47.91.
%IA:
10E
Alpha Gamma: Meet in Al to- p.m. for talk by Dr. Carl Duncan
-Music tor
day at 1:30 p.m.
on "Controversial Issues in the
For sale: 27 it house trailer.
Seekers: Meet at First Meth- Classroom." All are invited.
reasonable. Good condition. Con- odist church Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Teacher Training Appointments:
tact Mrs. Perry, Garden City Auto Dr. Sylvester will speak.
Leonard Brandi, Leonard Gagcourt. (takland highway.
IRE: Meet in S107 tomorrow at liardi, Marion Hall. and Constance
Milner, should contact the Per11:30 p.m.
For Sale: 1939 Mercury convertFresh Clam Council: Meet in sonnel office regarding appointible, overhauled. new paint, good H44 today at 12:30 p.m.
ments.
A
oroplefe tune of Sporting and Athletic Equipment
itop and tires. 1063 Bennett Way
Spring Teacher Training: DeadJunior Decoration Conunittee:
loff S. Lincoln)
Meet in Student Union today at line for applying for spring quarter is today at the Personnel of2.30 p.m.
LOST
WC: Meet at Theta Mu Sigma fice . Those wishing petitions for
A green nylon collapsible urn-. house, 191 S. 10th street today at temporary appointments most applj by Monday.
!berth’ in librar, latheq boom on 7:30 p.m.
AN’S: Meet in Room 24 today
Veli. 26
I’lease Itx-ate Janice
Tri Beta and Science Teachers
Ekstrom at CY 2-7804
(’Iub: Meet in 5210 today at 8 at 430 p.m. for movie. All women
invited
Tau Delta PM: Meet in tower
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m.
Pres. Mesa: Students going to
journalism banquet can phone
numbers listed on invitation up to
Friday.
O.T. Club: Meet tomorrow in
B72 at 7 p.m. Clinical training
students will speak on experiences
in that field. Discussion will follow
La Torre photos will he
taken.
"The Flies": Tickets on sale in
Lhu. pew.,,Henke S. Sand
Speech office. ASR card 60 cents
and general admission 90 cents.
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Student Council AwardsIBlue Key Installs
Post to Jeanne Kerwin Peter Cirivilleri

The Student Council reached a
quick decision Tuesday in the appointment of Jeanne Kerwin as
senior class representative. Mrs.
Kerwin received the necessary
two-thirds vote in the first ballot.
The application of Dick MacQuiddy also was considered in
Tuesday’s balloting. Originally, the
council reviewed the applications
from Kerwin, MacQuickly, Bill
Francis, Frank Huglin, Rod Kelley. John Mix, Ed Mosher, and
Barbara Watts. All except Kerwin
and MacQuiddy were eliminated
In last week’s balloting.
The changes in nomination procedure, which were approved by
the council, will be in effect in
future SJS elections.
According .to the new article,
all ASB and class candidates must
tile an official petition, which shall
be prepared and issued by the Student Court. The court shall determine the validity of petitions
and announce the final date for
filing petitions.
For those offices elected by
members of one class, at least 50
students duly registered with that
class and qualified to vote for that
office shall sign a candidate’s petition.
Candidates for ASS offices, who
are elected by the entire student
body, must secure at least 100 sig:-.atures of ASB students.
At Tuesday’s meeting the Student Council also allocated $550
from the General fund to the Cultural committee fund for expenditure for the forthcoming pros

duct ion "SchOol .for Lovers".
The SJS Rifle team was granted
an allocation of $70 to cover partial cost of two new rifles. ’The
Board of Control also must approve the expenditure, according
to ASB Treasurer Pete Cirvilleri.
Permission- was given the Rally
committee to erect publicity posters on campus for "Just for
Laughs", the musical comedy scheduled for the San Jose Civic auditorium, March 5.

Camp Director
Reveals Frosh
Camping Plans
Details of the 1951 Freshman
Camp recently were announced by
Lud Spolyar, camp director, after
a meeting with the advisers and
assistant directors.
The camp again will be held at
Asilomar by the Sea’ on Sept. 16.
1’7, and 18. Spolyar is expecting
an attendance of 200 entering
freshmen and plans to have a staff
of 32 counselors. The list of counselors will be released at the beginning of spring quarter, he said.
This will be the second year
that the ASB has sponsored the
camp. It was started and underwritten by the Student Y until last
year when the Student Council
voted the camp a student body
function.
Maggie Murphy and HenryDown will be assistant directors
of the camp. Dr. G. A. McCallum
and Miss Marie Carr are the faculty adviers. Spolyar replaces last
year’ camp director, Ron La Mar.

Teachers Need Al
Personality Says
Dr. E. P. Crandall
,

By LEN WALLACE’
"The personality factor of prospective teachers is one of the ftrst
things looked for by supervisors,"
Dr. Earle P. Crandall, acting superintendent of the San Jose Unified School district, told members
of the California Student Teachers
association Tuesday evening.
Dr. Crandall pointed out that
teachers must have the ability to
work with others and therefore
the good personality is a top priority for prospectfve teachers.
"Supervisors look for people
who have had a wide experience in
student and community activities,"
he stated. He explained that a
teacher must want to "put himself
out" for his students and community, and that a variety of activities helps him do this.
"A student must have a firm
conviction that he is picking the
right profession if he is to enter
teaching and he must also be convinced that social improvement
can be brought about through education," Dr. Crandall concluded.

Office Announces
j4)lis for Teachers
All teaching candidates who
want positions now or in the fall
are urged by Miss Doris Robinson,
director of placement, to make
sure their recommendations are
complete.
Miss Robinson said she wants
these candidates to come to the
Placement office as soon as possible for interviews with her. She
added that photographs of the student are necessary.
The Placement office has had inquiries from several city school
superintendents already, according
to Miss Robinson.

EASY
to
PARK

Barbecue-Workday
Tickets to Be Sold
Next Three Days
Tickets for the junior class barbecue-workday will be on sale
Friday of this week and Monday
and Tuesday of next week.
The tickets, which will be sold
in the Library arch, will be $1
each, according to Winkle Teague,
publicity chairman.
The barbecue-workday will be
held Wednesday, March 7, at the
SJS barbecue pit. The purpose of
the affair is to work on decorations for the "Chinese Moonmist"
theme a the Junior Prom. The
prom will be held April 21 at
Mary-Ann Gardens.
A dance will be held in the evening at the Women’s gym for all
those who attend the work -party.
Elsie Lawson is in charge of dance
arrangements.

Fellowship Offers
Study in Jerusalem
A fellowship for ane year’s study at Hebrew university in Jerusalem will be awarded by the American Friends of the university
according to a bulletin released by
the English department.
The fellowship is provided by
the Jacob Levy foundation and is
valued at $2000. The grant, which
may be used for either graduate
or undergraduate study, includes
tuition and maintenance for a 10month academic year and transportation expenses from New
York to Jerusalem.
The contest closes April 15.
Complete information may be obtained from the American Friends
of the Hebrew university. 9 East
89th street, New York, N.Y.
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Experts Tell Police Students
In President Seat About Forestry Camp vstem

Peter Cirivilleri replaced Bob
Madsen as Duke of the San Jose
State college chapter of Blue Key,
national honorary service fraternity, in elections held recently in
El Morocco country club. Madsen
held the post for six months,
Elected
to assist
Cirivilleri
were: Mac Martinez, Earl; Cliff
Majersik. chancellor of the exchequer; Dick Schaffer, corresponding scribe; and Harry
Reek
and Jack Scheberies, co-guards.
Dean Stanley Benz, elected to
Blue Key while attending Iowa
State university, spoke to the
group on "Blue Key constitution
and what the organization means
to me."
A long standing tradition concerning outgoing presidents was
reversed during the evening’s festivities. Traced back to the days
of the Spartan Knights, fore-runners of the local Blue Key chapter, the tradition called for the
depantsing of the outgoing Duke.
However, Madsen, reversing the
procedure, absconded with Cirivellert’s trousers. The newly -elected Duke has yet to recover the
lower-anatomical apparel,

Ryan Prepares
For S.F. Debate

By CLIFF MAJERsIli.
-If we spent as much time on
atm plants. as we do on our childeco. we would be living in a iongle of wets’s", commented B. F.
Sherman, state correction consultant, in an informal talk at a police and penology gathering at
Eske’s restaurant Friday.
The gathering was sponsored ’
Lambda Alpha Epsilon, natio:
police fraternity. Both p
school students and members
the field were pre.i Sherman and Jack
ant camp directoi.
,,California correct ion system.
There is a need for a forestry
camp in Santa Clara county, ac cording to Mr. Sherman.
The Youth authorities hell,
that it is better to keep th,
in their area. The state h.,sidized similar camps in oil
counties and probably would
it here, he added,
The attitude of the aver:,
camper when he arrives in ear
is one of indifference. "It is 1.
until one of us takes him to 1.
train station on the way No
that he will come out and >
thanks," Clarke added.
To overcome the problem
insecurity when returning ts,!

and let we c4ar
Free of Cherie)
fill it with mild. cool-snwiLing Bct
Special Blend tobacco. made es.
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Pipe & Gift Shop
Jim Mate

CI 2 042
FIRST .‘. T
you can buy with cent d.’’’.

Curtis Lindsay Inc.
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DOWNTOWN

CALIFORNIA "Nltosoti CREST
GAY

64 S. 2nd St.
CV 5-9893
JCIN THE MARINES
Also
LEATHERNECKS

JOSE

BOOK SALE
Now Going On
AMAZING REDUCTIONS
Read the Best for Less
Best Seller Reprints, too!

D

San Jose Book Shop
ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY
UNK
PERKS
ELICIOUS
ONUTS
AILY
371 Want San Carlos

- HOUSE of FLOWERS
234 S. 2nd

CV 44595

263 S. 1st St.
CY 3-1953
Lucille Ball, Eddie Albert
"THE FULLER BRUSH GIRL"
Also Ronald Reagan -Storm Warning"

STATE

actra,
GARDEN

I Ift& Lincoln As’..1
Willow Glen

CV 3-3353
be", Grblo. Dan Dailey
*CALL ME MISTER"
Also -Blun Blood’

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the

DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

B.,,g Crosby
"MR MUSIC

Alameda at Heeler
CY 3-3616
Audio Murphy, Brian Donlevy
"KANSAS RAIDERS"
Also "For H
’s Salo -

the BEST Movies
are listed in the

SANTA CLARAttP1,

AX 6 60S4

d

Holden
BORN YESTERDAY

Alma at Almaden
CV 4-2041

/

’

-Jo* Rloolt

Wel

th. Squared Circle -

Phone
El Gate 4 114,-; I
Los Gatos
Ricordo Montlban Sally Forst
’MYSTERY STREET
Also -Short Grass

LOS GATOS

DP/1/1 -IN

Flowers For All Occasions
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
10% Discount to All Students!

2Sth & E. Some Clare
CV 3-0405

Also Th Full*, Brush

The

El. RANCHO

.

lam

CV 3-9Se9

Alan Ladd
BRANDED"
Also "The Fuller Brush

TOWNE

PADRE

micimoviooD
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West San Carlos

Does Your
Pipe Taste
Strong and
Bitter?

Gov’t Quad Maps, 30c
For Hunting, Fishing or Pleasure Trips

Audio Murphy, Brian Dor.levy
-KANSAS RAIDERS"
Also -The Riches of Don Juan

1361

from cemp. the Log Cabin uses
a furlotr_th system. A few weeks
before a boy is paroled from this
camp he is sent home for a week’s
furlough, lie then returns to camp
for a sh,,rt period during %%kit
time he ( an adjust himself to ti"

Mr. Thomas Ryan, music faculty
Shows ele,,ations. trails. etc.
pianist, makes his San Francisco
1.111.1.,
debut tomorrow night at
Book Stationary Office Supplies
o’clock
o
in the Mariens’ Memorial
77 SOFIRST ST.
theater.
Mr. Ryan, w ho has been given
favorable reviews by the New
N (irk Times, New York Herald
Tribune. and San Jose papers,
made his professional debut in a
recital in New York’s Town Hall.
He joined the music staff of
San Jose State college in 1945.
Mr. Ryan was graduated from the
III
University of Kansas, and received
a fellowship at the Juilliard grad57 N. 1st St.
uate school in New York,
CV 5-9979
San Francisco and the Bay Area
Sylvana Mangano
Martin & Lvris
compare favorably with New York
’BITTER RICE"MY FRIEND ERMA GOES WEST"
in the music field. Mr. Ryan said.
Also -Road to Rio "The San Francisco Opera comAlso Rio Grande Patrolpany is equal to the Metropoli400S. Ist St.
lit at Sacn ySa21 v.6tors
tan," he stated yesterday. "The
CV 4-0003
caliber of performances and of the STUDIOS.
irtists is fine."
Errol Flynn
Glenn Ford Rhonda Fleming
Tickets to the performance are -THE REDHEAD AND THE COWBOY’
"KIM
on sale in San Jose at Ferguson’s
Also "Die! III’’
of Heart
Also
Madness
music store. Student admission
is 80 cents.
145 S. lit St

SKIP10 CRIMINELLI, international crook
and escape artist, assorts: "My escapades are justifiable: iron bars cannot
hold a man when hit craves hamburgers.’
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DA 24130
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Also ’Oullrg"
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Glenn Ford,

Ere,yn Kyt
-HIGH SEAS -

Ake -Dart

Jarmo,

PALO ALTO ’ ’..4;..t4".z. SHAMROCK
Bing Crosby
’MR. MUSIC"

pIth &God. Rd

CYI4-6942
Alma
S. is+
Barbara Britton, Willard Parlkar
"BANDIT QUEEN"
Also The Hidden City"
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Inter-Class Track
Records _Way Fall
By FRAN ERROTA
c.ilkTo. into -T-6.1,s track and field records are
1)(11
in the -outstanding- categoi
55 h atmospherii conditions permitting. several records should fall
the fifth annual inter -class
ii;i, kfest is held at Spartan field
row afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Fiso competitors ttio hold or
share inter --class records, will be
mit to IwIter threw marks, to..... mos% Don Davis, IMP of the
five team captains. holds the
4 ISO id. slash mark at 17.4 "WC.
Ile also stia re. the 75-0. mark
ss 5th Don Sims Iles former Spar 1.111 .print star. at 7.5 sec.
I
1,111,1t11-1 of I hi.
Prt,...1.3.
high hurdle royal k along
his brothel
Hill, expects
!.11 opposition from Bob Boaz.
Iu,.
Marriott, Paul Dennis and
Is 1 I.. It
I.
s 111:14 OKI/
Jim I illrspit. The current high-thu Iii
-Itm. %lair, is .1
tin:her mark is 8.8 sec
p ..1
...rat holder st ith
presimt bolder of the
inter -class low -barrier mark of
17 2 sec, is odds-on-favorite to
fiat. hi- pet IA nt
Howe. I anrus.
Passey and Marriott promise Si,
thi ’-can -use- ft.. Ins Angeles flash trouble
-1 fl I I
howei,cr.
lblI-s 1-1 I.
I
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RESTAURANT
Santa Clary Street at 12th

The touring Japanese college’
All -Star wrestling team last night
won four of the five matches on;
he card to hand Coach Ted Mumty’s San Jose State college Spartans a 12-3 defeat before an overflow crowd in Spartan gym.
Frank Waxham, Spartan co-captan and top 157-1b. matman on
the Pacific coast, scored San Jose’s
three points by decisioning Eiichi
when he was awarded one point
when hes wa awarded one point
for an escape in the final period
Match point score was 3-2.
In the opening match of ti, evening. Japan’s Jiro Hods d, -play ed the talent that has mad,
. his name to household word in Jai pan. Biala deeisioned Bennie Ichikawa, local 123-1b star who show ’ii his best form of the season.
(MIN point winners for the invaders were Shobachi Ishii. 7-2
match point victor over Johnny
Jackson. The latter replaced Jack
Casseely who injured his shoulder
,n a pre -match workout. Ishii. 1251h. Japanese national titlist, had
trouble with Jackson in the early
stages but won handily when the
Tartan tired in the last period.
Kychei IsTrigasato defeated Bill
Nardrup in the 133-lb. class. The
Japanese mat sensation was too
slippery lor the game Wardrup to
’iandle. Nagasato piled up 14
match points to ti.
Koji Kanda and Ray Bunnell
iitit on is real crowd pleasing match
in the 147-1b. class. Bunnell probtidy diplayed his best wrestling
form of the season, though he was
defeated In match points to 6.
Kanda held a small lead throughout but had to stave off a desparate Bunnell rally in the third canto.
Japtinese folk -dancing,
sumo and two ehallettge boxing
bouts added to the variety of the
evening’s program. The gathering
was described by Mumby as the
-largest crowd ever to witness a
wrestling match at San Jose State
college in the time that I have
been here."

-nod" Winter. %amity cinder
s
s Met t
..4141
orrent record holders in the
10.1,1 es rots ss ill Ihr (as ore.’ to
their specialties tomor .
1ton ’Woke. a team captain and
p mark
holder of I he lir4.341 j
lel has e his
nit *.I1 ft. 11 in.. st
most VVrimis oppossit ion (rum
.1Im osineill Ansi HUI Gallagher.
Mathis, holder of every
Cp1.01:44.
pole %atilt mark at San Joist’ State
it/liege. may echiew. his currimt
inter -class meet mark of 13 It Ii in Itill Priddy, a to
from
Bakersfield college. has cleared 13
11.-6 in and may extend the worldfammis Matins.
:11ost
Il.the I hreat to, no% ice
nwet marks "Ss thstanci runner
Ardell Johnstee
(’ 1
Southern
"R" IL
champ from At
riidern
high
school ’The lea t her -lunged
soilitilander ten tar is els’ is ached tiled to entet
three events, but
probably %sill
Jack Ratchart, captain of the
concentrate h is DON DAVIS
San Jose State college rifle leant.
efforts on the 13111 sit run.
ranks eight in the individual
n
Don Itiyant. ho-_h spike tutor, now
announced yesterdaj that Jack standings of the Northern Cab forisia intercollegiate Rifle confer tier, and Stan Schubert, sterling encl. as of last Thtil sday. accord weightmao won "track man" arid or_: to a NC(’ release
’row Spartan, in five league
"field man of the week" honors
totalled
respectively last overly. won will’ "styli’’’.
has
158"
trim’s’, for an :11%
of 276.000
he entered in thi nos no- 11:1SN tot per
meet.
111,11’10W
In team standing. SJS is in fifth!
Inter -class marks not plus 11111%13,
place in the six -team loop. They
listed
has,. won one while losing four.
Phstoltnen Win
352-yd rim
Theirs, k nos% les.
The San Jose State pistol team
19Pf. 36 I see
64 is i-y
Knowles. 1917. completed its second postal dual
match with the Michigan State
is see
rtti) 5,1 ,,,Kitoss
poo college squad on a successful note.
Ti..’ local Spartans outshot the
II
112 mile rim
Gene Ilaynen. eastern Spartans 14014 to 1139 last
week Official results were tab1917, 7:111.0
Kass I till s,ts.I
e ulated by Capt. John W. ThompI t
trMeisra, Jim Gillespie. Dick son match official: and sent to
la-_i I ansiny.
compai tsuolt
Barger. and Don Ilas !tit I ttigIlla
111..pil Deis lit led the quintrt
11.1 sec.
Shot pm
SI
I -no 11048. of Haider marksmen vsith II
score of 1$3. Kosters S ernoin
1. ft 31, it
and .%rt Viamliettl tied is ith 155
1 retells
E.!
11 "1,.
-1
1948,
scores. The ot her his.. pittillons
19 ft. 9 in
-insulin
Bob Likins. 1947, 18’7 is ere captured hi Walt Vannehey and Jack Itaichart anti
It 3m
totals ot ’’Sit and 177 resin-efts e Iligh joniti
NIA Martin, 1949,
Is .
1, it 70, in
Ratchart annottnced that a third
5.16% We I est vr class marks:
, oyi!
I ish
lank Koslow Spat tan -Spartan postal match will
he held in the neat Mt Ure The
l’its 71i
ISO sot dash
Cal I Hai Isom, first match found S.IS
SI points moth last week’s margin
no 17 s se.
II, kW, 1111, IthaM ,of victor) being only 119 points
:I-12 sot tuiti
1-0.141. lit _
fr;EA
0
I till
.1l111 5l11110’.011,
19.18, 43 ft. 11 In,
r.1.141
I
’Woo ./re
Discus
John Alsup. 1956, 136
13211.ai
I-11/1
MIll Ins
(’uthiunJu
ft 8,s in
1417. 3 17 3 ’.,-,Javelin
Herman Knupper.
0b id.
t
1111
1948,
,
14:do. WO .es-.
Welles. 193o, 6 ft
high jump
1641-sol. 1.11-11bio Hen-. hsen.
Ion
19:111.
1/1.1 MY%
Mattes. 1948, 13
Pole vault
mile run
l Weber. , It I its
:19.6 see.
Broad jump
Mattes, 1948, 21
sli.ol put
Dose Pvialths. It 84 in.
I 10:1111i.

I he meet is .11 I..

apanese Mat Top SJS Boxers
Squad Defeats Rugged Cal Poly
Spartans. 12-3 1
Three matches will htehlii:ht
the meet when the San Jose State
college boxing team entertains
(*al Poly college in the Men s gym
Saturday night.
Mae Martinez, N(’A.% 12.S-lb.
champ, faces a stern test in
NIustang Art Guglieltnelli, a set prim of four )ears of college
boxing.

Face
Trio

of t lie most improved bourn on
the squad.
D’e- ’s at ted to ;nix it with
Cal Poly’s Bill Lidderdale in the
I65-lb. division. A hard puncher
and aggressive, Lidderdale also
ranks as one of the top visitors.
In another top match, SJS’s Al
Tafoya faces John Elder. In Cal
Poly’s meet with UCLA, Elder
won a decision over Bob Middo,
Either John Jackson or Vic Harris will represent
the
locals
against Tom Morrow. This is
Morrow’s first year of boxing.
Bill Mendosa or Bob Frazer will
battle Mustang Jim Elam.
Mendosa won a close decisior
oser Ws("s Ron Chard in Jan liars and also holds a challeng,
match victor) user Frazer.
Two light -heavyweights will till
the remainder of the card inasmuch as Cal Poly has no heavyweight.
Sophomores Darrell Dukes and
Ray Lehmkuhl are scheduled to
meet Cal Poly’s Bedford Pinkaid
and Lei6n Jackson, respectively.
Dukes is the all -college champion and lost to Idaho’s Larty
Moyer, one of the best 173-potit0.ers in the nation.

JOHNNIE JOHNSON
Th.’ s..eond outstanding match
will pit SJS’s Johnny Johnson or
Doug Wilson against Paul Fish beck in the l43-1h.,division.
Fisloheck, also an undefeated
Art...tier, won Idaho Slate’s In term ,, ntain tournament. l’..rtail
that Fistibeek
1-,terthii
aniol
possibly may be the 1.4,1 st elter%%eight on the coast and is easels one of the most outstanding ;
in the nation.
Johisson decisioned teammate
Wilson prior to the Idaho meet
in a challenge match and again
will be cxtended although his op- j
ponent is comparably inexperienced.
Johnson is undefeated this
season but has hewn held to
drat to)
Idaho’s Rod 1.a wson
and Wahingtion States Tom
Ha miss ick. Portal claims t hat
Johnson and Nick Dievi, are Ist i

re5a,
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SAN CARLOS STREET

156 WEST

Padang in Rear
Across free, Civic Auditorium

Yes, but it was so good

SIN Rifleman
Eighth in NCC

You just can’t stop eating those delicious Angel Food Cakes from Chatterton’s. They’re light, fluffy and moist
and the frostings come in eight tempting flavors.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. 2nd

Opposite YWCA
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SHE’S GOING TO ARCHIES.

Mc

WHY DON’T YOU?
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ARCHIES
STEAK HOUSE
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545 SOUTH SECOND STREET

STERLING
Registering your sterling
Pattern at Protter’s will
help sontr friends select
parses needed to fill in
your set. Hundreds have
already registered their
patterns. No obligation.

Register Your
Pattern at...
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